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Inequality in London: The Case of the Somali Community: A Literature Review

Inequality in the UK

The UK is currently experiencing increasing level of inequality that is evident in key

areas despite the high economic growth and several attempts to resist economic recession

(Engerman & Sokoloff, 2002, 14).

Some of the aspects that indicate high level of inequality in the UK include education,

employment, health, and poverty (Hills & Stewart, 2005, 27). The UK has often encouraged

in-migration in order to remain economically stable because the immigrants provide quality

manpower that is a prerequisite to economic spur (Shandy, D.J., &Fennelly, K., 2006, 36). There

has been a preference for in-migration especially for those with skills in the UK. The UK, and

especially London, has been a city of contradictions: being the richest segment in the UK, it has

at the same time high level of inequality between the rich and the poor (Engerman & Sokoloff,

2002, 24). The middle-class has shrunk considerably (Bhalla 2002, 12). The inequality in

London is manifested in two broad ways: Through the gap between the rich and the poor and in

terms of gender equity (Watson2012, 583).

How Inequality Affects Immigrant Communities

Somali migration to the United Kingdom and the emergence of other communities into

the country is not a new thing. Somalia has been among the top ten countries from which

asylum-seekers find their entry into the United Kingdom. Recent figures indicate that the net

migration to the UK rose by 36% in 2001 (Gundel 2004, 269). A number of attempts to classify

Somali-British are difficult, taking into account distinctive position of African American

population and Muslim population as the interface of two different cultures (Saber, K. & Jones,

A., 2002, 26). Somalis have continued to face widespread inequality in London, and this has
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been majorly seen in the way some of their problems are being overlooked (Besteman 1994,

502).

How Inequality Affects Somali Community

A number of researches conducted on the inequality of the Somali community, in

particular London, have focused on Oxford House community centre in Tower Hamlets and

Camden (Saber & Jones, 2002, 19). Somalis have been categorized as the most disadvantaged

group in the United Kingdom (Saber & Jones, 2002, 21). Despite being among the earliest black

settlers in the UK, the profile of this community largely remains quite low, and its access to

power and political decisions-making process is relatively low (Phillips 2009, 17). Somali

community is among the people with the highest unemployment rate, with more than 90% of

them having no formal employment and approximately 41% of them having no academic

qualifications (Saber & Jones, 2002, 25). Moreover, Somali children are known to have the

lowest reading level in schools and also have one of the highest rates of exclusion and truancy

(Saber & Jones, 2002, 42). In England, the government has ensured that there is free and

compulsory education for children from the age of five to sixteen years, and they should attend

full time education based on their appropriate age, knowledge ability, special education needs,

and aptitude (Saber & Jones, 2002, 53). Many Somali children have found it a problem to adjust

into the mainstream education system because some of them come to the UK as refugees much

older and there are weak systems which help them join mainstream education system

(Demirdjian 2010, 42).

Research Findings into how Inequality Affects Somali Community in Camden

Fangen’s research study on inequality in parts of Europe such as Norway also confirmed similar

findings with many of the Christians interviewed admitting that many Muslims, especially from
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Somali origin, are usually fanatical (Fangen 2007, 412). In terms of job opportunities, the study

by De Haas (2009, 9) found that approximately 76% of the Muslim men were less likely to have

a job of any kind in comparison to whites of Christian faith with the same academic

qualifications and the same age in regions such as Camden (De Haas 2009, 13). On the other

hand, Muslim women were 65% less likely to have a job than Christian white women

(McMichael & Manderson 2004, 92).The same findings also confirmed that Somali-Muslims are

the most disadvantaged group in London and the entire England in terms of employability

prospects out of the 14 ethno-religious groups in the UK (De Haas 2009, 17).While

discrimination was majorly based on skin-color, in London, especially Camden, high rate of

discrimination is based rather on religion than color (Nunnally 2012, 36). In light of this, the

study is perceived to be based on the fact that Somalis have been placed at the lowest stratum in

London compared to other nations within the ethno-cultural systems as a result of the increasing

rate of ‘islamophobia’ in the world based on associated terrorism cases (Gundel 2002, 261).

Somali young men are likely to be criminalized in Camden due to the number of reasons.

First and foremost, due to the hardship they face as asylums in Camden, Somali young men do

not have positive role-models (Humpage 2009, 74). Since Muslims are perceived as disloyal and

a nuisance to national and international peace, many employers in London as well as other

regions perceive Somalis as a threat rather than a group that is highly disadvantaged (Humpage

2009, 76). Thus, this mental perception and climate discourages employers from hiring them

even if they are overqualified (McGowns 1999, 24). They prefer higher groups that are perceived

to be less-threatening (McGowns 1999, 29). There are, however, some elements of fear that the

situation is likely to have greater implication on the long-term general cohesion of the UK’s

multi-ethnic group because there could be reluctant willingness to integrate into the wider
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society (Osman&Souare 2007, 49).The government is implementing ways of reducing inequality

in education, housing facilities, and even providing employment opportunities (Akasemi 2004,

337). The presence of youth clubs, women’s organizations, and other initiatives have played

critical role in improving living conditions of the minority groups in Tower Hamlet and Camden

borough (Landry & Wood, 2012, 27). However, these organizations admit operating in extremely

challenging environment, and their future seems to be weighed in a balance because of the

prevalent cuts in funding and sometimes competition for the resources which are always scarce.

Lack of engagement and limited awareness of the real needs of the British-Somali nationals has

been cited as the main barrier to accessing and helping Somali-British communities acquire

services even though many well-wishers as well as the government are always willing to help

them access basic services such as housing and healthcare (Dwyer 2010, 21).

Causes of Inequality among Somali Community in the UK

While causes of inequality in the United Kingdom are numerous, there are specific causes

of inequality of Somali community living in the UK. Somali community has suffered from

discrimination, lack of skills, unemployment rate, and language barriers, and even early life

opportunities (Engerman & Sokoloff, 2002, 46). Based on early life-opportunities provided by

parents, it is clear that children amplify the initial inequalities that children are born with

(Engerman & Sokoloff, 2002, 63).

Inequality in Terms of Provisions for the Young Somali

The other inequality has been witnessed in the lack of provision for the Somali young

people in London boroughs, including Camden, have left many of them vulnerable to drugs and

other negative influences (Hek 2005, 16). Stewart (2000) argues that many of Somalis feel

unwelcomed in the existing social mainstream centers, and this has called for the need of
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professional counselors and social workers to help them cope with social challenges (Stewart

2000, 258).

In terms of religion, Somalis are part of Islam religious culture, and Muslims are the second

largest faith group in London after Christians (Peach2006, 637). Many of Muslims live in poor

conditions in Waltham Forest in the northern border of London (Nakaya& Dorling, 2005).

Inequality in Employment Opportunities

Waltham Forest ranks among the poorest boroughs (Nakaya& Dorling 2005, 2263).

Moreover, the unemployment in Waltham Forest has been rated higher compared to the average

level of unemployment in London (Nakaya& Dorling 2005, 2265). Jo’s study concluded that the

lack of employment opportunities in this region is attributed to low skills which results from low

education achievement among the Somali, many of who are Muslims.

Due to a number of initiatives to revamp the situation, the national government is

working toward improving adult-education (Jo 2003, 258).Perronsand Skyers (2003, 267) found

out in their longitudinal study that in spite of London experiencing rapid economic growth in the

past few decades, many of Somalis associated with Islam faith are not able to acquire stable jobs.

Apart from the level of education, the barriers to employment among Somalis has been propelled

by discrimination among the employers, limited opportunities for training, costs that pertain to

housing, and travel (Shandy&Fennelly 2006).

The major issue that has placed the government in spotlight is the unemployment rate

among the youth and their association with Islam faith (Demie, Lewis, & McLean 2007). Many

of Somali Muslim youth in London have master’s degrees; however, they do not have jobs to

sustain them (McGown 1999, 29). Some employers prefer other religious groups, for example,
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Christians, when hiring employees. Many of them resort to low-sustaining jobs to cater for their

needs and provide for their families (Laura 2012, 1007).

Many employers prefer higher level of education which has been a great challenge to

acquire (Perrons&Skyers 2003).Webersik (2004) has documented that widespread discrimination

in the UK has heightened. Webersik’s findings suggest that the emergence of Somalis in London

as an ethnic group has portrayed them as a people who predate concerns about security

(Webersik 2004, 516). Somalis have been viewed as a disadvantaged lot because they are treated

with suspicion, and other citizens over-generalize them as terrorists since many of them are

Muslims (Webersik2004, 518).

Wessendorf contends that there is high cultural diversity in London Borough of Hackney

compared to other places and has a high multiplicity of ethnic minorities such as the

Somali(Wessendorf 2013, 407). Increasingly, many Somali children are raised by lone-parents

with the absence of the father or the mother (Demie,Lewis, & McLean 2007, 17).Somali-British

women face thrice the burden of motherhood compared to the white single parents, especially in

Tower Hamlets and Camden (Perrons&Skyers 2003, 259). Still with respect to employment rate,

the net earnings by Somali males are half that of other ethnic groups (Keen 2012, 779). In the

sphere of education, Muslims are widely disadvantaged. Home learning, language, and literacy

level were reported to be lower than that of the whites, and many of Muslim students had home

learning environment (Demie, Lewis, & McLean2007, 23). Based on the study by Palmer

(“Caught between inequality and stigma” 2007, 189), Somalis’ health conditions were worse

than that of whites (Palmer, “Caught between inequality and stigma” 2007, 182). The findings of

this study indicated that Somalis reported poor health conditions compared to other ethnic groups

(Palmer, “Caught between inequality and stigma” 2007, 189). Moreover, the infant mortality rate
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was found to be higher than that of the whites who are non-Muslims/BME

(Aspinall&Jacobson2004, 38).Muslims, specifically Somalis, are less likely to have undergone

angioplasty and bypass procedures compared to other groups and average population

(Aspinall&Jacobson2004, 42) and this is an indication of how deprived they are.

Inequality Based on Standard Healthcare

The inequality has not been witnessed in opportunities and academic achievements alone

but has also been experienced in access to health services (Palmer, “Caught between inequality

and stigma”2007, 178). Somalis in London have little access to health-facilities and many of

them are not covered by health-policies (Barros et al. 2012, 1225).This problem has been largely

contributed by language barrier as most of them are not able to communicate in fluent English

despite living in the United Kingdom for years.

Research by Palmer (“Imperfect prescription” 2006, 51) contends that British-Somali

communities residing in London have had a great problem in accessing standard healthcare

(Palmer, “Imperfect prescription” 2006, 51). The pressures that has been placed on the NHS,

length of appointment time that is allocated to Somali patients, compounded by evident language

barrier for many Somalis have complicated systems of acquiring health(Gerrish, Naisby, &

Mubarak 2013, 2293). The worst problem deepening the inequality of this group is that the

majority of the doctors in London do not have experience with Somali community

(Aspinall&Jacobson 2004, 49).Therefore; there is lack of awareness and cultural sensitivity,

especially on the part of the medical staff. Many of Somalis experience problems of

miscommunication because some of the Somalis find themselves in London as asylums and,

therefore, this leads to other problems, for example, to misdiagnosis (Aspinall&Jacobson 2004,

63).
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Insecurity

Somalis are not only more likely to be perceived as criminals (Keen, 2012, 767), but are 10 times

more likely to be associated with crime because they are Muslims compared to other religious

groups and ethnic communities(Keen 2012, 768).The rate of police-stops and searches is higher

among the ethnic minority than it is with the white majority groups (Keen 2012, 790).There is a

general consensus among many Somali-Muslim Londoners that the police and the judiciary are

treating them as less important compared to whites (Keen 2012, 771).As far as cultural status is

concerned, the UK government has given little cultural and national recognition of Somali

Muslims than it has given to Christians (Savage 2004, 29).The UK government provides all

holidays to the Christians as well as to the British government without setting aside any major

holiday to Muslims (Foner& Alba 2008, 379). There is controversy over the Islamic dressing

style. Although Islamic dress such as burga is accepted in social gatherings such as schools and

workplaces, it is associated with a lot of controversy (Foner& Alba2008, 384).

Somali Muslims have openly complained over the high rate of bulling at schools and at

workplaces (Samad 2010, 19). In a survey conducted in Britain using a random sample of the

Somali, it was revealed that 35% of Somali Muslims fell at least victims of discrimination

(Bloom 2009, 234). Nearly half of the study population confessed that the media sometimes

portrayed them negatively and it (the mainstream media) was to blame for some of their

inequality problems (Bloom 2009, 236).
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